ARTICLE 10: FORMALITIES CONNECTED WITH IMPORTATION, EXPORTATION AND TRANSIT

10.4 Single Window

Brazilian Single Window Portal is the main initiative to reduce bureaucracy and modernize Brazilian foreign trade. Combining the adoption of international standards and models with active participation of the several public and private actors in all phases of the projects, from modeling of processes to the review of applicable legislation, it seeks to ensure the adequacy of public foreign trade services to the needs of its users.

Focus in quick and progressive wins that add value to public and private sectors entities, several deliveries have already been carried out under the Program. As examples, the Single Export Declaration stands out, which reduced the number of documents required for processing an export by 75% and 60%, besides simplifying and digitizing procedures.

As next steps: Single Import Declaration, with parallel controls by Customs, Health and Agriculture agencies; and tax payment and compliance (which involves automatic calculation, exemption and payment identical as used for federal taxes on imports) for state tax (IVA) through the Centralized Payment of Foreign Trade.

Relevant agencies:

Special Secretariat of the Federal Revenue of Brazil (RFB);
Special Secretariat for Foreign Trade and International Affairs (Secint);
National Film Agency - ANCINE;
National Electric Energy Agency – ANEEL;
National Agency of Petroleum, Natural Gas and Biofuels - ANP;
National Health Surveillance Agency - ANVISA;
Brazilian Central Bank;
National Nuclear Energy Commission - CNEN;
National Council for Scientific and Technological Development - CNPq;
National Council for Finance Policy, through an agreement with the Special Secretariat of the Federal Revenue Service of Brazil and the Special Secretariat for Foreign Trade and International Affairs of the Ministry of Economy;
National Mining Agency - ANM;
Federal Police of the Ministry of Justice and Public Security;
Brazilian Post and Telegraph Company - ECT;
Brazilian Army;
Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources - IBAMA;
National Institute of Metrology, Quality and Technology - INMETRO;
Ministry of Agriculture - MAPA;
Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovations and Communications;
Defense Ministry;
Superintendence of the Manaus Free Trade Zone - Suframa;
Ministry of Infrastructure.